Belly Dance Amethyst
Enrolment Form
Term: 1 / 2 / 3 / 4 (please circle)
Name: ...................................................................................................................................................
Address: …......................................................................................................... Post Code: …..............
Telephone: ....................................................... Mobile: …....................................................................
Email: ….................................................................................................................................................
Subscribe to newsletters and updates: yes / no
(Please note that Belly Dance Amethyst reserves the right to change class times and or levels or cancel
classes with poor attendance without notice)

Day

Level

Choreography

Time

How did you hear about Belly Dance Amethyst?
Relevant medical conditions:

Enrolment terms and conditions:
Missed classes can be made up by attending another class of an equal open or lower level within the same teaching
term.
Refunds are given in the form of a school credit. The amount of credit you receive is calculated from the week you
notify Belly Dance Amethyst by telephone or email of your inability to attend classes. Belly Dance Amethyst will
calculate your credit deducting the weeks that your place was held without notification (@$12 per class), plus a
further deduction of a $15.00 administration fee. The credit is valid for 12 months. If you are unable to take the
credit within 12months you can transfer it to a friend or call Claire to negotiate.
Belly Dance Amethyst reserves the right to postpone any class to be made up at a later date. In this eventuality every
effort will be made to contact affected students using contact details provided by them on their enrolment form.
All relevant medical conditions, including pregnancy must be disclosed prior to the start of the first class.
While every care is taken to ensure the safety of students, classes are attended at the student’s own risk.
I give permission for any photo’s or video’s taken while performing or taking lessons to be used for advertising or
promotional material.
I have read and agree to these terms and conditions.

Signature: _______________________________ Date: / /
Total fees enclosed: $_________ Payment Method: cash / card / transfer / website
Bank transfers: Belly Dance Amethyst Pty Ltd
BSB- 065 115
Account- 10447843

Contact: Claire McDonald - Director
Phone: 0406 103 295
Email: bellydanceamethyst2017@gmail.com

